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Casualties mount in Syria strikes
By Sarah El Deeb
and Philip Issa

LOCAL

The Associated Press

Judge rejects claim
against abortion clinic
An administrative law judge
rejected a state agency’s
arguments against Gainesville
abortion clinic Bread & Roses.
B1

What’s going on?
Check out the best bets
for the weekend. B2

BEIRUT — Airstrikes and
artillery killed more than 60
people in the past 24 hours in
Aleppo, including dozens at a
hospital in a rebel-held neighborhood, as Syria’s largest city
was turned once again into a
major battleground in the civil
war, officials said Thursday.
Aid agencies warn that Aleppo
is on the brink of a humanitarian disaster with the collapse
of a two-month cease-fire and
stalled peace talks.

The intensified violence — by
far the worst since the partial
cease-fire began — coincides
with reports of a military
buildup outside Aleppo that
many fear is a prelude for a
government attempt to force
a complete siege of the city’s
neighborhoods.
Battle-hardened residents
were shocked by the bloodshed.
Opposition activists accused the
government of carpet-bombing
rebel-controlled areas, while
Syrian state media said more
than 1,000 mortar rounds and In this image made from video and posted online from Validated UGC, a man
SEE SYRIA, A4

leads a woman in tears and child through rubble Thursday after airstrikes hit
Aleppo, Syria. VALIDATED UGC VIA ASSOCIATED PRESS VIDEO

LEGAL SPAT OVER RTS

Gainesville
to county:
Can’t we
talk?

ACADEMIC ABNORMALITY

NATION & WORLD

By April Warren
Staff writer

Personnel disciplined
for hospital attack
About 16 U.S. military personnel, including a two-star
general, have been disciplined
for mistakes that led to the
bombing of a civilian hospital in
Afghanistan last year that killed
42 people, a senior U.S. official
said Thursday. According to
officials, no criminal charges
were filed and the service members received administrative
punishments in connection with
the U.S. airstrike in the northern
city of Kunduz. A number of
those punished are U.S. special
operations forces. A3

BUSINESS
Flight school

Alachua County Public Schools Superintendent Owen Roberts. (FILE PHOTO)

Superintendent’s
book raises questions
on the Alachua County Public
Schools website.
But two experts, one in
In July 2014, Alachua academic integrity and one
County Superintendent who focuses on the law, say
Owen Roberts self-published Roberts' book strays from
a book, “A Framework for the usual academic norms by
Improving School Systems citing sources but using large
in the 21st Century.”
chunks of verbatim text.
He is proud of it. In May
Eleven paragraphs and
2015, he pressed a copy two tables from Anne E.
into the hands of Gov. Rick Cunningham’s and Keith E.
Scott. The book is referenced Stanovich’s “What Reading
on his professional biography Does for the Mind,” published
By Deborah Strange

Savvy travelers realize that
sometimes airline schedule
changes — usually an hour or
more — allow the freedom to
make itinerary adjustments
without paying hundreds of dollars in fees. B4

LIFE
Dig in

Staff writer

SEE BOOK, A4

SEE RTS, A4

Parents, listen up: Of all
aspects of teens’ athletic
careers, there are two areas
over which they have the most
control: what they eat and the
number of hours they practice.
D1

BACK TO LEGISLATURE

Justices strike down workers comp lawyer’s fee law
By Jim Saunders
The News Service of Florida
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in 1998 and later in 2001,
appear nearly verbatim in
chapter 3 of “A Framework
for Improving School Systems in the 21st Century.” A
chart from Steve Gruenert’s
“School Culture, School Climate” article published in
2008 appears in chapter 4,
as does part of a paragraph.
Citing 10 sources, five paragraphs in a Wikipedia article

Despite its staff saying they
were “blindsided” by a lawsuit
by Alachua County, Gainesville
commissioners want to sit down
with county officials and work
through a dispute over who
owns the old RTS building.
“This is really an unpleasant
action on the county’s part and
there’s got to be a better way to
deal with this,” Commissioner
Helen Warren in a special meeting Thursday afternoon.
Commissioners Todd Chase
and Harvey Budd called for the
meeting after being notified the
county last Friday filed both a
civil lawsuit and a conflict resolution document.
Thursday, city staff and officials lamented that the county
gave the city little time to
respond before taking the matter
to court. Commissioners asked
the county drop its legal actions
and talk over the situation.
Budd said he believes the
county’s actions are part of a
larger issue.
“I take it as a declaration of,
‘We don’t like you,’” he said.
Several other city commissioners said tensions have risen
between the two governments
over the years over various
disagreements on issues and
maybe it’s time to sit down, talk
it out and hit the reset button.
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TALLAHASSEE — In a major
ruling, the Florida Supreme
Court said Thursday that a state
law limiting attorney’s fees in
workers-compensation insurance cases is unconstitutional.
The 5-2 ruling in the closely
watched case was a victory for
attorneys who represent injured
workers — and a blow to business groups that have long
argued legal fees drive up the
costs of workers-compensation

insurance. The fee issue will
bounce back to the Legislature,
where it could spark a fierce
debate.
Justice Barbara Pariente,
writing for the court’s majority,
said the 2009 law is a violation
of due-process rights under the
Florida Constitution and the
U.S. Constitution because it
prevents challenges to the “reasonableness” of attorney’s fees
awarded in workers-compensation cases. The ruling stemmed
from a case in which an attorney
was awarded the equivalent of

$1.53 an hour in successfully
pursuing a claim for benefits
for a worker injured in Miami.
Pariente wrote that the goal
of the workers-compensation
system is to quickly provide
benefits to get injured people
back on the job at a reasonable
cost to employers.
“This case, and many others
like it, demonstrate that despite
the stated goal, oftentimes
the worker experiences delay
and resistance either by the
employer or the (insurance)
carrier,’’ wrote Pariente, who

was joined in the majority by
Chief Justice Jorge Labarga and
justices R. Fred Lewis, Peggy
Quince and James E.C. Perry.
“Without the likelihood of an
adequate attorney’s fee award,
there is little disincentive for
a carrier to deny benefits or to
raise multiple defenses, as was
done here.”
But Justice Charles Canady
wrote a dissent that said the
law involves a “policy determination” by the Legislature that
SEE LAW, A4
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Budd likened it to marriage
counseling.
“Something’s wrong here
and it smells all over the place,”
Budd said.
At issue is the old Regional
Transit System Administration
and Operations Center at 100 SE
10th Ave. The county says it is
no longer being used by the city,
which has shifted its operations
to a newer facility at 34 SE 13th
Road.
In the late 1970s and early
‘80s, the county operated RTS
but in 1981, it transferred the
entire operation to the city. This
including shifting ownership of
the property by deed to the city
for RTS functions.
That agreement included a
reverter clause that said the
property would go back to the
county when it is no longer
being used for RTS purposes.
The county argues the city
isn’t using the space anymore
and found evidence to support
its claim during a recent unannounced visit to the property.
The county says staff members

LAW

From Page A1

there should be a relationship
between the amount of benefits
obtained in workers-compensation cases and the amount of
attorney’s fees awarded. The
law includes a formula that links
benefits and attorney’s fees.
“In reaching the conclusion that the statute violates
due process, the majority fails
to directly address the actual
policy of the statute,” wrote
Canady, who was joined in dissent by Justice Ricky Polston.
“Instead, the majority assumes
— without any reasoned explanation — that due process
requires a particular definition
of ‘reasonableness’ in the award
of statutory attorney’s fees.
The definition assumed by the
majority categorically precludes
the legislative policy requiring a
reasonable relationship between
the amount of a fee award and
the amount of the recovery
obtained by the efforts of the
attorney. Certainly, this legislative policy may be subject to
criticism. But there is no basis in
our precedents or federal law for
declaring it unconstitutional.”
The case, known as Marvin
Castellanos v. Next Door Company, was one of three major
challenges to the workers-compensation system that have been
pending at the Supreme Court.
The other cases have focused
on a workers-compensation
overhaul that lawmakers and
then-Gov. Jeb Bush approved in
2003 to reduce insurance rates

BOOK

From Page A1

about the U.S. achievement gap
are the same as text in chapter
5. The five paragraphs appear
in a version of the article published in April 2013, according
to Wikipedia’s history. Roberts’
book is not one of the 10 cited
sources.
An Alachua County Public
Schools document warns
that students guilty of plagiarism could be taken out of
International Baccalaureate,
Cambridge or Advanced Placement programs.
“All materials taken from
a source that duplicates or
approximates the wording used
on that source must be placed in
quotes or otherwise set aside as
quoted material,” the document
states. “Direct reference must
be made to the source within
the text or through the use of
footnotes or endnotes. Failure
to fulfill this requirement is
plagiarism.”
Teddi Fishman, director of
the International Center for
Academic Integrity, said she
considers the passages in Roberts’ book a “pretty clear-cut”
case of plagiarism.
“It would be very easy to
credit these sources,” she said.
“It looks like the author just
took these passages.”
Roberts said he does not
consider the work plagiarism
because he referenced authors
before starting passages and
listed their resources in the
bibliography.
“I made certain that I cited
every author,” he said in an
interview.
While Roberts’ bibliography

saw a dead bat in one building,
and a bathroom being used to
store furniture.
The county said it made the
city aware of the problem April
19 but the city didn’t address the
issue during its April 21 commission meeting. The city spent
much of that week interviewing
and selecting a new city manager, Anthony Lyons. His first
official day in office coincided
with the filing of the suit.
County attorney Michelle
Lieberman told the County
Commission on Friday that
they, as the property owners,
are liable if something should
happen on the site.
During Thursday’s special
meeting, City Attorney Nicolle
Shalley said city staff members were “blindsided” by the
“unnecessary and premature”
litigation.
Shalley said the city has not
been given the chance to get its
facts together or to speak with
the county.
“The county as of now has
placed us in an adversarial position,” she said.
Gainesville has never disputed the reverter clause or
the county’s right to the land,

Shalley said, adding it was the
city’s land rights coordinator
who brought the reverter clause
to the county’s attention in
December when the city did an
appraisal on the property.
Shalley said the property is in
a state of transition where the
city is evaluating its current and
future transit use.
Shalley said the old facility
is secured and gated and RTS
monitors the space with security cameras and pays the utility
bills on the property.
She also said the county is
incorrect in its liability belief.
“If something happens on that
property it’s the city’s liability,”
Shalley said.
According to Shalley, the
county has also not brought
up another piece of the puzzle
— the Federal Transit Administration, whose funds helped
open the original facility and
by law has a superior interest
in the property than the city or
county. Shalley said the FTA
could decide it wants to keep
the land.
The city gave the go-ahead
for Shalley and Lyons to participate if necessary in any legal
proceedings.

for employers.
Business groups received a
partial victory Thursday when
the Supreme Court said it will
not rule in one of the other
cases, brought on behalf of
former Hialeah Hospital nurse
Daniel Stahl who was injured
on the job. Justices heard arguments in that case April 6, but
it was clear they had questions
about the procedural history of
the case and a lack of a factual
record.
Attorney’s fees have long been
one of the most-contentious
issues in the workers-compensation system, which handles
disputes through a legal process outside of more-typical
civil courts. Under the formula
included in the 2009 law, for
example, attorneys who successfully represent workers can
receive fees equal to 20 percent
of the first $5,000 in benefits
obtained and 15 percent of the
next $5,000 in benefits.
The attorney’s fee ruling
Thursday stemmed from a
case that started in 2009 when
Marvin Castellanos was injured
while at work at Next Door
Company, a manufacturer of
metal doors and door frames,
Pariente wrote in the majority
opinion. But a dispute about the
injuries ultimately led to a case
going before a judge of compensation claims.
Pariente wrote that the dispute resulted in Castellanos
securing benefits with a value
of $822.70. His attorney spent
107.2 hours on the case and
was entitled to fees of $164.54
— or $1.53 an hour — under the

formula. In the dissent, Canady
wrote that the amount of attorney’s fees sought in the case
were $36,817.50.
In a concurring opinion, Lewis
described the attorney’s fees
part of the workers-compensation system as “emasculated”
and pointed to the example
of the $1.53 an hour in fees in
the Castellanos case, which
he wrote is “clearly unreasonable and insufficient to afford
workers the ability to secure
competent counsel.”
In striking down the fee law,
the majority directed the state
to return to a previous law
“until the Legislature acts to
cure the constitutional infirmity.” Under that previous law,
workers will be able to present evidence about how using
the fee schedule would lead to
“unreasonable” attorney’s fees.
“We emphasize, however,
that the fee schedule remains
the starting point, and that
the revival of the predecessor statute does not mean that
claimants’ attorneys will receive
a windfall,” Pariente wrote.
“Only where the claimant can
demonstrate … that the fee
schedule results in an unreasonable fee — such as in a case
like this — will the claimant’s
attorney be entitled to a fee that
deviates from the fee schedule.”
The ruling drew quick rebukes
from the Florida Chamber
of Commerce, Associated
Industries of Florida and the
business-backed Florida Justice
Reform Institute, all of which
raised the specter of increased
insurance rates.

refers to 69 sources, not all are
cited within the book’s text.
Some are not mentioned. And
many paragraphs and passages
appearing verbatim, or nearly
so, were not placed in quotation marks.
“That person is putting that
work forth as if it were his
ideas,” Fishman said.
Lyrissa Lidsky, a professor and associate dean for
international programs at the
University of Florida’s Levin
College of Law, said portraying someone else’s words as
one’s own is a more significant breach than citing sources
incorrectly.
“Using several paragraphs of
language directly from another
source without quotation marks
is a violation of academic norms,
no matter who does it,” she said.
Roberts said he disagrees.
“I didn’t know there were
academic norms at all,” he said.
Roberts, who holds a doctorate in educational research and
evaluation from the University
of Miami, became the Alachua
County schools superintendent
in July 2014. There are 28,000
students in the district.
Before arriving in Alachua
County, Roberts was the St.
Lucie Public Schools’ executive director of accountability
and assessment. Earlier, he was
the Monroe County Public
Schools’ executive director of
curriculum, accountability and
assessment.
Lidsky said plagiarism is not a
legal construct; it’s an academic
one. Because Roberts’ book does
not take monetary value away
from the original works, Lidsky
said it’s unlikely Roberts would
ever be sued.
Gruenert, the author of

Too close for comfort?

SYRIA
From Page A1

rockets were fired at government-held districts, killing 22
people.
Video posted online by
opposition activists showed
rescuers pulling bodies from
shattered buildings in the rebel
neighborhoods of Sukkari,
Kallasa and Bustan al-Qasr.
In one scene, a building’s
staircase hung sideways and old
men were sobbing.
“The walls, cupboards,
everything fell on top of them,”
cried one man. In another, a
clearly terrified small girl with
pigtails wept silently while held
by a man.
A blond girl walked from the
rubble behind her mother, questioning why they were bombed.
“What have we done?” she
cried.
In the rebel-held Sukkari
neighborhood, 27 people died
as a well-known field hospital
supported by Doctors Without
Borders and the International
Committee for the Red Cross
was hit overnight, along with
nearby buildings, according to
opposition activists and rescue
workers.
U.N. envoy for Syria Staffan de Mistura appealed to the
U.S. and Russia to help revive
the peace talks and ceasefire, which he said “hangs by a
thread.”
However, the violence only
escalated.
Chief opposition negotiator
Mohammed Alloush blamed
the government of President
Bashar Assad for the violence,
saying it shows “the environment is not conducive to any
political action.”
“What is happening is a crime
of ethnic and sectarian cleansing by all means,” Alloush told
The Associated Press, adding
it was an attempt by Assad’s
government to drive residents
from Aleppo.
But a citizen journalist said
there was little sign of people
fleeing the city.
“Where can they go?” said
Bahaa al-Halaby.
A Damascus-based Syrian
military official denied the government had hit the hospital.
The official spoke on condition of anonymity because he
was not authorized to talk to
the media.
Russian Defense Ministry
spokesman Maj. Gen. Igor
Konashenkov also denied
bombing any hospitals in
Aleppo, saying its aircraft have
not flown any missions in the
region for several days.
Col. Steve Warren, the
spokesman for the U.S.-led
campaign against the Islamic
State group, said fighter jets
from the international coalition

have not carried out any airstrikes in Aleppo in the past 24
hours.
About 200 civilians have
been killed in the past week
in Syria, nearly half of them
around Aleppo.
With the U.N.-sponsored
peace talks in Geneva completely deadlocked, Syrians are
watching the escalating violence with dread, fearing that
Aleppo is likely to be the focus
of the next, more vicious phase
of the 5-year-old war.
The hospital that was hit in
Sukkari has been one of the main
medical centers for Aleppo since
the city became divided in 2012.
Among the 27 dead were 14
patients and staff, including
three children and six employees, officials said. A dentist
and one of the last pediatricians in opposition-held areas
of Aleppo were among the victims. The toll was expected to
rise.
The 34-bed, multistory
hospital, the area’s main pediatric care center, was “hit by
direct airstrike,” according to
a statement by Doctors Without Borders, also known by its
French acronym MSF.
The hospital had an emergency room, an intensive care
unit and an operating room,
and its eight doctors and 28
nurses offered services such as
obstetric care, outpatient and
inpatient treatment, the MSF
said. The group has supported
the hospital since 2012.
The 250,000 people still in
Aleppo will now have to find
an alternative facility for care,
said Sam Taylor, who is Syria
communications coordinator for MSF and is based in
Amman, Jordan.
“We’re absolutely
appalled,” he told AP.
Dating to the 1990s, the
hospital was renamed for one
of the uprising’s early victims,
Basel Aslan, after the area came
under rebel control. Aslan had
been detained by security
forces and tortured to death,
said civil defense volunteer
Ibrahim Alhaj.
The civil defense, also known
as the White Helmets, said the
hospital and adjacent buildings
were struck in four consecutive
airstrikes.
Video posted by the White
Helmets showed lifeless bodies,
including children, being pulled
from a building and loaded into
ambulances amid screams and
wailing. Distraught rescue
workers tried to keep away
onlookers, apparently fearing
more bombs.
Shortly after midday
Thursday, new airstrikes
in rebel-held areas killed at
least 20 people in two neighborhoods, the Syrian Civil
Defense and the Observatory
said.

paperback price was because
the book is published in color.
In Alachua County Schools Superintendent Owen Roberts’ 2014 selfKeith Ogorek, senior vice
published book “A Framework for Improving School Systems in the
president of marketing for
21st Century,” he used a number of sections of text that appear to
Author Solutions, Xlibris’
deviate from the usual academic standards for footnoting, at times
parent company, said authors
using entire paragraphs and charts from other authors. He maintains
earn 50 percent of the net prothat he was unaware of the standards, but contends that the book is
ceeds of e-books sold.
not meant as an academic text, and thus not subject to usual acaHe said the company uses
demic standards. Some experts on academic writing and plagiarism
two formulas to determine
disagree with his stance.
how much an author makes
from hard copy sales: 10 to 25
Achievement gap
percent of the suggested retail
price or 10 percent of the book’s
Four paragraphs from Wikipedia appear in Roberts’ book. Roberts said
net proceeds.
in an interview that he did not remember which sources he used or
“It’s the best time in history to
whether they included Wikipedia.
be an author and the most confusing,” Ogorek said.
Culture
He said a book would be taken
out
of distribution while the
Although Roberts’ properly quoted one sentence from Steve Gruencompany
conducts an investiert’s “School Culture, School Climate,” he failed to properly quote the
gation
if
the
company receives
rest of the paragraph he used.
a complaint of integrity.
Roberts said the book would
Reading cognition
have been different were he
publishing through another
Roberts’ book contains 10 paragraphs, nearly verbatim, from “What
medium, like for McGraw-Hill
Reading Does for the Mind,” written by Ann Cunningham and Keith
Education, a textbook publisher.
Stanovich more than 10 years ago.
Ogorek said Xlibris’ editing process is minimal, similar to line
editing. Roberts said a differ“School Culture, School Cli- work here,” Roy said.
mate,” and chairman of Indiana
Roberts said the book is a doc- ent editing process could have
State University’s department umentation of his experiences caught the copied passages, and
of educational leadership, in education and of supporting Fishman agreed.
“If it weren’t self-published,”
said he receives two or three research.
Fishman
said, “there’s a greater
requests each week requesting
“I was just trying to do a
permission to use his work. He compilation, a compilation of chance that an editor would
have caught it.”
said he does not keep a record of research,” he said.
But she said self-publishing
requests and does not hold users
“I’m not writing even for an
to a specific standard.
audience who will use this in a changes the process of book
publishing — not the standards.
“I don’t care as long as they’re scholarly way,” he added.
“A book is a book,” she said.
trying to improve schools,” he
The book, published by XliRoberts is writing another
said.
bris, is for sale on Amazon.com
Eileen Roy, chairwoman of the ($9.99 for a Kindle edition) and book, he said. It is about nutriAlachua County school board, at Barnes and Noble ($8.49 for tion and student achievement.
Contact Deborah Strange
called the case “shocking” but a Nook edition). Both retailers
added that an editor could have sell paperback copies for $81.99. a t 3 5 2 - 3 3 8 - 3 1 6 6 , d e b o prevented sourcing issues.
Roberts said he paid about rah.strange@gvillesun.com
“It’s a delicate situation $5,000 to have the book pub- or follow her on Twitter:
because he’s done such good lished and that the higher @DeborahJStrange.
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QUESTIONS? Contact Editor Greg Hamilton at greg.hamilton@gainesville.com

REGION
Armed man robs
Jonesville bank
branch, deputies say
Investigators are searching
for a man armed with a knife
who they say robbed a SunTrust
bank branch in Jonesville on
Tuesday morning.
The man walked into the
bank at 14220 Newberry Road
shortly before 11 a.m. and
demanded money from a
teller, according to the Alachua County Sheriff’s Office.
The man, who had a knife, left
the bank with an undisclosed
amount of money and walked
east.
The man is described as a
white, about 6-feet tall and
weighs 230 pounds.
He has brown hair, brown
eyes and a full beard and was
dressed in what appeared to be
a black button-down shirt with
long sleeves, black pants and
dark grey tennis shoes.
ACSO is asking anyone who
recognizes the man or has
any information about this
incident to call the agency at
352-955-1818 or 9-1-1 if it is an
emergency.

PLAGIARISM CONCERNS

Superintendent apologizes
board members, teachers,
staff, students and community
members.
His apology came after a
Gainesville Sun article pubBy Deborah Strange
lished Thursday evening
Staff writer
reported that an academic
A l a c h u a C o u n t y P u b l i c integrity expert and a law expert
Schools Superintendent Owen said the book, “A Framework
Roberts apologized Tuesday for Improving School Systems
for making “unintentional in the 21st Century,” strays
mistakes” in his self-published from academic norms by citing
book that includes numer- sources but using large chunks
ous paragraphs and charts of verbatim text.
The book, published in 2014,
appearing verbatim in different
includes
11 paragraphs and two
authors’ earlier works.
“I want to apologize to you,” tables from Anne E. Cunninghe said at Tuesday’s School ham's and Keith E. Stanovich's
Board meeting, addressing “What Reading Does for the

Roberts acknowledges
‘unintentional mistakes’

Mind,” first published in 1998;
a chart and part of a paragraph
from Steve Gruenert's “School
Culture, School Climate” article, published in 2008; and five
paragraphs from a Wikipedia
article. They appear verbatim,
or nearly so, and without clear
citation.
Teddi Fishman, director of the
International Center for Academic Integrity, told The Sun
it would have been easy to cite
the sources, and she called the
book a “pretty clear-cut” case
of plagiarism.
“It looks like the author just
took these passages,” she said.
At Tuesday’s meeting,

Roberts said he takes “full
responsibility” for the errors
and the mistrust they might
have caused, especially among
students. Alachua County
students found guilty of plagiarism could be removed from
International Baccalaureate,
Cambridge or Advanced Placement programs.
“I will continue to work very
hard,” Roberts said, “to do what
is best.”
He said he had asked the book’s
publisher, Xlibris, to remove it
from circulation. The book was
for sale on Amazon.com ($9.99
SEE ROBERTS, B4

TAKING IT IN

Good day at the track

— Staff report

Exactech’s founders
get to ring closing
bell for Nasdaq
Exactech’s founders rang
the closing bell Tuesday at the
Nasdaq MarketSite in Times
Square, New York, to celebrate
the 20th anniversary of its listing
on the Nasdaq stock exchange
under the symbol EXAC.
The ceremony was from
3:45 to 4 p.m. while a watch
party was held for employees
in the Gainesville company’s
auditorium.
Founders Dr. Bill Petty, Betty
Petty and Gary Miller rang the
bell along with first employee
and current CEO David Petty.
Exactech was founded in
1985 and went public with a $39
million initial public offering
at $4 per share in 1996 to fund
commercialization of a knee
implant.
Last year, the company
reported market capitalization
of more than $300 million with
its stock price closing at $22.74
Friday.

— Anthony Clark

3 Miami men had
credit card-making
machine, deputies say
A traffic stop on Interstate
75 Monday morning led to the
arrest of three Miami men who
deputies say had hidden credit
card-making machines and fake
credit cards in their vehicle.
Alachua County Sheriff’s
deputies stopped the southbound vehicle at mile marker
377, just north of Micanopy,
shortly before noon and
began questioning the three
— Brandon Michael Kinsey,
24, Terrell Michael Thomas,
22, and Marcus Dekota-Lamar
Williams.
While the three men were
being detained inside a patrol
car, they could be seen and
heard on the in-car video talking about the deputies possibly
finding the machine and the
fake cards.
Deputies found the machine
hidden in the trunk and they
found the fake cards stuffed
inside the driver and passenger
seats, according to the arrest
report.

— Staff report

CORRECTIONS
The Gainesville Sun promptly
corrects errors of fact. If you
believe we have made an error,
call the news department at
352-338-3119. If you have a
question or comment about
coverage, write Douglas Ray,
Executive editor, 2700 SW 13th
Street, Gainesville, FL 32608.
Email: doug.ray@gainesville.
com or call 352-374-5035.

J

alen Alexander, 3, sits in the shade of an umbrella while watching high school students from various
local schools practice on the track at Fred Cone Park on Tuesday. ERICA BROUGH/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

162 COUNTS

RESTAURANT ROUNDUP

Doctor convicted of fraud

Second
World of Beer
opening soon

By Cindy Swirko
Staff writer

A doctor who practiced in
Gainesville and Hawthorne has
been convicted of 162 counts
of health care fraud for false
billing and for using drugs not
approved in the United States,
reported the U.S. Attorney’s
Office.
Ona Colasante, 59, can be
sentenced to up to 10 years in
prison on each count. The jury
trial lasted five weeks before
returning a verdict Monday.
Sentencing is set for July 25.
The charges stem from practices at both the Colasante
Clinic at 810 NW 16th Avenue
in Gainesville and the Hawthorne Medical Center.
“The Medicare system
relies on doctors to diagnose
and treat beneficiaries,” said
Shimon Richmond of the
Department of Health and
Human Services in a news
release. “When doctors intentionally misdiagnose patients,
perform unnecessary tests and
procedures, and use non-FDA
approved drugs and devices on
patients for personal gain, they
betray the trust of the Medicare system and the patients
themselves.”
Colasante was indicted in
April 2014 on 210 counts of
health care fraud and money
laundering. She was was
charged with submitting
fraudulent claims for unnecessary tests, purchasing drugs

By Anthony Clark
Business editor

Dr. Ona Colasante is shown at her clinic in this file photo from 2012. She has
been convicted of 162 counts of health care fraud for false billing and for
using drugs not approved in the United States. FILE

from outside the U.S. that are
not approved for use here and
giving those drugs to patients
without their knowledge or
consent.
Her Gainesville office was
raided in 2011. When she
hadn’t heard anything from
the FBI in 2012, Colasante told
The Sun that medical billing is
a complex process.
“I gather they are trying
to find something that constitutes fraud in my billing. I
think the feds don't understand
much about billing and coding
in medical practices. It's very
complicated,” Colasante said.
“In a country like America,
where due process is supposed
to be a fact of your citizenship,
how can something like this
happen? I've been punished

before I have any idea what the
allegations are.”
She closed her practice in
2013, telling The Sun, “I feel as
though I can't run the practice
in the way that's been best for
patients in the past 20 years.”
Colasante was convicted
of falsely billing Medicare,
Medicaid and Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Florida. She directed
employees to order drugs not
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration at a drastically
reduced price, give them to
unsuspecting patients and bill
insurance companies for the
cost of FDA-approved drugs.
The release states she also
billed insurance companies
for counseling, treatment
and training that was never
performed.

The Gainesville area’s second
World of Beer with the franchise’s new tavern fare menu
plans to open Monday, with
a grand opening celebration
scheduled for May 27.
The WOB is at 3265 SW 34th
St. in the former Hooters location in the University Towne
Center last occupied by La
Nopalera Mexican restaurant. It
has a 5,200-square-foot tavern
and a 1,000-square-foot outdoor patio.
The Tampa-based craft beer
chain carries 28,000 beers and
the new location will include
local brews from Swamp Head
and First Magnitude.
The menu includes sandwich
and burger plate ranging from
$8.50 to $12.50, flatbreads, and
entrees ranging from $13 for
pork schnitzel to $15 for steak
frites or IPA salmon.
Several dishes include beer
ingredients, including beerbattered shrimp, Guinness
bratwurst sandwich and beer
can chicken roasted with an
amber lager.
The menu also suggests beer
pairings with food.
The Sunday “beerunch” menu
includes a chicken and waffle
sandwich and blueberry wheat
French toast topped with a
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R2—O-k$Hc" 42UUjR- 9-jk
4-OUH vz$HHz yj9R6jz
l2—O-qN 2OHqHk uO$jU ,-jqH9DjUUH 32jq9
tP jq y6zUH$ GU-(-c 2JJH$jqK u9j-q l-36q z$Hqk
JU-5N Ej9R6jz 9-qk8jRIH9
,-jqH9DjUUH I-9 32jqHk
J2$ E$H-5J-9z -qk U6qRI
zIH q-zj2q-U z$Hqk 2J u9j-q
IH W-R592qDjUUH J$-qi $H9z-6$-zH6$9
2JJH$jqK
RIj9H&9 HjKIzI U2R-zj2q j9 E2jUHk 9H-J22k 9H$DHk jq -z dfaP u$RIH$ C2-k jq E-K 8jzI l-36q 9OjRH9 8jzI
zIH J2$—H$ y-$qH9 e 12EUH zIH 2OHqjqK 2J IH bU-—jqK
U2R-zj2q qH-$ -$KHz -qk l$-E -qkc jJ zIH q-—H j9 -qN
qH)z z2 Mj$5U-qk&9 Sz j9 jqkjR-zj2qc zIH R2—jqK 2J
2OHq J$2— p - — z2 O — l-36q vH-J22k -qk v69Ij
42qk-N zI$26KI v-z6$k-N
IH
bU-—jqK
l$-E
-qk j9 RU29Hk v6qk-N9
2OHqHk U-9z —2qzI -z
IH —Hq6 Y 8IjRI pnar 1H8EH$$N C2-k jq
4-OUH vz$HHz kH9R$jEH9 -9 zIH 9O2z D-R-zHk 8IHq
v26zIH$q R2—J2$z J22k ”6——N .269H —2DHk
8jzI - —2kH$q z8j9z Y ’8qH$ Lj—jqK x26c 8I2
I-9 - D-$jHzN 2J Ej9R6jz K2H9 EN bjJjc 9-jk 9IH K2z
9-qk8jRIH9 8jzI J$jHk zIH jkH- J$2— - 96RRH99i
RIjR5Hq E$H-9zc OHR-q J6U l-UjJ2$qj- $H9z-6$-qz
822k 9—25Hk E-R2qc 28qHk EN J$jHqk9 EHJ2$H
O6UUHk O2$5 -qk J$jHk HKKc 9IH —2DHk z2 bU2$jk-—2qK 2zIH$ z2OOjqK9
l-36q vH-J22k -qk v69Ij
IH U2R-U J$-qRIj9HH9 -$H j9 R2—jqK z2 zIH ,-jqH9DjUUH
$2N ,jE92q -qk J2$—H$ vI2OOjqK lHqzH$ -qRI2$Hk
,-z2$ -qk 1bL J22zE-UU EN zIH 4-jq vz$HHz G6EUj)
OU-NH$ 4j5H GH-$92q
’8qH$ ”2qK g2qKc 8I2
28q9 zIH G-U-z5- y6JJHz
lI2—O9 q28
u9j-q $H9z-6$-qzc R26Uk q2z
v-U&9 GU-RH
EH $H-RIHk J2$ R2——Hqz
v-U 42UUjR- EHR-—H zIH
u lIjR-K2 F-zH$ -$zjRUH
92UH 28qH$ 2J lI2—O9 J$2— bHE$6-$N q2zHk vO2$z9 ,$jUU jq W-q6-$N -qk K$28jqK z$Hqk 2J OU-RH9
RI-qKHk zIH q-—H z2 v-U&9 8jzI q-—H9 96RI -9 IH
GU-RH U-9z 8HH5
uqK$N l$-Ec u9j-q l-36qc
IH qH8 q-—H j9 q2z zIH -qk l$-E -qk vOjRH 9H$Di
2qUN RI-qKH v-U&9 q28 I-9 jqK OU-9zjR E-K9 JjUUHk 8jzI
- 9-U-k E-$ 8jzI —2$H zI-q l-36qi9H-92qHk 9H-J22kc
ra jzH—9 -qk -z UH-9z J26$
8IjUH - .269z2qj- -$zjRUH

zIH k2—jq-zj2q 2J zIj9
qH89O-OH$ —-$5Hz "
G2NqzH$ $HO2$zHk zI-z
-z UH-9z taa U-N2JJ9 -$H
H)OHRzHk
IH $jE6qH 82q G6Ujz(H$ G$j(H jq tfnn J2$
U2R-U jqDH9zjK-zjDH 9OHRj-Ui
j(Hk $HO2$zjqK Sqjfffc zIH
O-OH$ EHR-—H 2qH 2J zIH
Jj$9z jq zIH q-zj2q z2 'R2qi
DH$KH" 8jzI - “ 9z-zj2q
8IHq jz 9I-$Hk - qH89$22—
8jzI BbLu
IH j—H9 EHK-q jz9
Ij9z2$N tdt NH-$9 -K2 -9
zIH BH9z .jUU9E2$26KI
j—H9 Sz 8-9 5q28q J2$
—29z 2J jz9 H)j9zHqRH -9
zIH vz GHzH$9E6$K j—H9c
E6z RI-qKHk jz9 q-—H z2
zIH -—O- y-N j—H9 jq
at z2 $HJUHRz zIH zH$$ji
z2$N jz 9H$DH9 Sq uO$jUc
zIH j—H9 82q jz9 ttzI
-qk t zI G6Ujz(H$ G$j(H9c
J2$ U2R-U -qk jqDH9zjK-zjDH
$HO2$zjqK
Sq uO$jUc zIH j—H9
G6EUj9IjqK l2 c O-$Hqz
2J zIH -—O- y-N j—H9c
-qq26qRHk zI-z jz 92Uk
jz9 k28qz28q vz GHzH$9i
E6$K IH-k06-$zH$9 J2$ htf
—jUUj2q z2 - 32jqz DHqz6$H
2J l2qDH$KHqz l-Ojz-U
G-$zqH$9 -qk gHqI2Uz(
u992Rj-zH9
IH j—H9
8jUU 9z-N 6qkH$ - triNH-$
UH-9H -9 - —-32$ zHq-qzc
2RR6ONjqK qH-$UN I-UJ zIH
E6jUkjqK
q2zHk zI-z .269z2q 9-8
zIH H—H$KHqRH 2J zIH “jHz i
q-—H9H R$-8Jj9I R$-(H -9
H-$UN -9 aa

b-z 69R-q 9zjUU
I2UkjqK R225jqK
RU-99H9
IH $H9z-6$-qz RU29Hk
jq gHRH—EH$c E6z IH
b-z 69R-q R2qzjq6H9 z2
I2Uk R225jqK RU-99H9 -qk
I29z O$jD-zH HDHqz9 jq zIH
Ij9z2$jR I269H -z p r 1F
bj$9z vz
IH $H9z-6$-qz j9 -D-jUi
-EUH J2$ 9-UH 2$ UH-9H
’8qH$ 4jRIHUUH CHHDH9c
8I2 2OHqHk zIH E69jqH99
jq aawc 9-jk 9IH 826Uk
qHK2zj-zH J2$ 9O-RH z2 R2qi
zjq6H zIH R225jqK RU-99H9
jJ 92—H2qH UH-9H9 zIH $H9i
z-6$-qzc E6z 826UkEH 26z jJ
92—H2qH E6N9 zIH E6jUkjqK
Sq zIH —H-qzj—Hc b-z
69R-q I-9 z-6KIz 9OHi
Rj-U Hk6R-zj2q 9z6kHqz9
I28 z2 R225 zIH J22k zIHN
K$H8 zI$26KI zIH b-$—
z2 vRI22U O$2K$-— -qk j9
OU-qqjqK - 96——H$ R225i
jqK R-—O J2$ 5jk9
CHHDH9 9-jk 9IH RU29Hk
zIH $H9z-6$-qz EHR-69H
jz 826Uk q2z EH -EUH z2
jqR$H-9H zIH D2U6—H 2J
E69jqH99 z2 5HHO 6O 8jzI
jqR$H-9Hk R29z9 2J k2jqK
E69jqH99c 8IjUH zIH k-jUN
8H-$ -qk zH-$ 2J zIH $H9i
z-6$-qz 8-9 z-5jqK - z2UU
2q zIH Ij9z2$jR E6jUkjqK

Wj——N W2Iq&9 2OHq
jq y6zUH$ 12$zI
,-jqH9DjUUH&9
J26$zI
Wj——N W2Iq&9 9-qk8jRI
9I2O 2OHqHk 6H9k-N jq
y6zUH$ 12$zI IH $H9z-6i
$-qz j9 -z d ar lU-$5 y6zUH$
yUDk -R$299 J$2— zIH qH8
L28H&9
Wj——N W2Iq&9 2JJH$9
kHUjDH$N -qk R-zH$jqK
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Eighth Avenue is dropping from four lanes to three after meeting, LOCAL, B1

CAVS ROUT
WARRIORS,
FORCE GAME 7
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OBAMA IN ORLANDO
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Presidential Comfort

Company
out on
land buy
Weyerhaeuser
says not so fast
to county on plan
By Cindy Swirko
Staff writer

President Barack Obama hugs Orange County Mayor Teresa Jacobs upon the president’s arrival at Orlando International Airport on Thursday in
Orlando. Obama was there to pay respects to the victims of the Pulse nightclub shooting and meet with families of victims of the attack. STEPHEN
M. DOWELL/ORLANDO SENTINEL

POTUS visits Florida to console
Pulse nightclub shooting victims
people who lost loved ones in Sunday’s
attack. “These families could be our
families. In fact, they are our family.
ALLAHASSEE — President … And today the vice president and I
Barack Obama — in what is told them, on behalf of the American
becoming an all-too-familiar people, that our hearts are broken,
role as the consoler-in-chief — spent too.”
Thursday afternoon in Orlando, comObama arrived in Orlando at 12:45
forting the family members of victims pm, accompanied on Air Force One
and survivors of the Pulse nightclub by U.S. Sen. Marco Rubio, R-Fla., and
massacre.
U.S. Rep. Corrine Brown, D-Fla. Biden
“Their grief is beyond description,” had arrived shortly before on Air Force
Obama said after he and Vice Presi- Two with U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson, D-Fla.
dent Joe Biden spent two hours at the
Amway Center, meeting privately with
SEE OBAMA, A4
By Margie Menzel

The News Service of Florida

T

President Barack Obama walks with Vice
President Joe Biden during their visit to a
makeshift memorial at the Dr. Phillips Center
for the Performing Arts on Thursday in
Orlando. JOE BURBANK/ORLANDO SENTINEL

Weyerhaeuser has asked the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection to remove
its 32,795 acres from an Alachua County project sought for
acquisition under the Florida
Forever program.
The Lochloosa Forest project
submitted by the county is set
to be considered today by DEP’s
Acquisition and Restoration
Council to determine if it meets
criteria for Florida Forever.
“As the majority landowner
included in Alachua County’s
Lochloosa Forest application,
we believe this application is
premature with regard to Weyerhaeuser’s property,” the
letter states. “Although we have
had limited discussions with
the county about a potential
land swap under very specific
conditions, we have had no conversations about a land sale. In
fact, we were very surprised to
learn that the commission had
submitted this application without discussing it with us.”
Weyerhaeuser, which owns
what was formerly known as the
Plum Creek Timber Co., and the
county have discussed swapping
forest land to preserve property
for conservation.
In return, Weyerhaeuser
would get land along Waldo
Road for creating economic
development projects. Potentially included is the Tacachale
campus, a state facility for the
SEE LAND, A4

SUPERINTENDENT EVALUATION

Roberts’ rating slips with school
board; 2 rate him ‘unsatisfactory’
School
board
members’
Alachua County Public
evaluation of
Schools’ board Chairwoman
Roberts were
Eileen Roy has called for a board
posted to
meeting June 27 to discuss
the district’s
whether to renew Superinten- Roberts.
website this
dent Owen Roberts’ contract. week. Roy and April Grif“We’re not happy,” Roy fin rated him unsatisfactory.
said. “Some of us are not happy Gunnar Paulson said he needs
with how things have gone this improvement. Vice Chairyear.”
man Rob Hyatt rated him
By Deborah Strange
Staff writer
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TODAY

93°/73°

as effective, and Leanetta
McNealy rated him as highly
effective.
Roberts, who was in meetings Thursday afternoon and
couldn’t be reached for comment, became superintendent
in July 2014. He signed a threeyear contract, which expires
June 30, 2017. He was hired at
an annual salary of $157,000;
SEE RATINGS, A4
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UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

New building to
honor $10M donor
make a gift
this large. The
A New York entrepreneur
son of Cuban
has donated $10 million to the
immigrants,
University of Florida to enhance
he has three
the chemistry department and a
degrees from
chemistry building now under
UF.
construction will be named Hernandez
“The UniJoseph Hernandez Hall in his versity of Florida changed
honor.
my life. I’m grateful for the
Hernandez, 43, is the youngSEE DONOR, A4
est donor in UF’s history to
Staff report

LIFE

Theme parks weigh
alligator warnings

More than two
is company

The company said it was reviewing policies that do not currently
include posting alligator warnings
around park waters. B4

As a new generation of young
adults move back home, the
whole family now needs to learn
to adjust. D1

SPORTS
All-around play
Florida shortstop Dalton Guthrie
sets table on offense, flashes
leather on defense for No. 1
national seed Gators ahead of the
College World Series. C1

Complete forecast, B6
Volume 143, Issue 331
ALL
NEW

2016 NISSAN ALTIMA

Come see
Everett
Young,
“Credit
King of
Gainesville”

2016 NISSAN SENTRA GAINESVILLE NISSAN

SUMMER SAVINGS

EVENT!
4,000 OFF MSRP!
Gainesville Nissan 352-371-2023 GainesvilleNissan.com

7,000 OFF MSRP!

$

ALL
NEW

on In-Stock Units

Model # 13316 • 5 at this price.

$

on In-Stock Units

Model # 12216 • 10 at this price.

Home of the LIFETIME WARRANTY

On All New Vehicles Purchased Through Gainesville Nissan*

ALL PRICES ON NEW VEHICLES AVAILABLE WITH APPROVED CREDIT FROM NMAC AND AFTER ALL FACTORY REBATES, INCENTIVES, PLUS TAX, TAG, TITLE AND DEALER FEE. OFFER CAN NOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. NOT ALL CUSTOMERS WILL QUALIFY.
*SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS ON LIFETIME WARRANTY. STANDARD RATES APPLY. IN-STOCK UNITS ONLY. WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. ALL USED UNITS ARE FULL PRICE PLUS TAX, TAG, TITLE, DEALER FEE OF $799.95 AND $129 ELECTRONIC FILING FEE.
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CIA DIRECTOR TESTIFIES

TAX

US hasn’t been able
to curb IS global reach

Philadelphia 1st major
city with soda tax

By Deb Riechmann
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
U.S. battle against the
Islamic State has not yet
curbed the group’s global
reach and as pressure
mounts on the extremists in Iraq and Syria, they
are expected to plot more
attacks on the West and
incite violence by lone
wolves, CIA Director
John Brennan told Congress on Thursday.
In a rare open hearing,
Brennan gave the Senate
intelligence committee
an update on the threat
from Islamic extremists
and shared his views on
a myriad of other topics,
including encryption,
Russia and Syria.
Brennan said IS has
worked to build an apparatus to direct and inspire
attacks against its foreign
enemies, as in the recent
attacks in Paris and
Brussels — ones the CIA
believes were directed by
the top IS leaders.
“ISIL has a large cadre
of Western fighters who
could potentially serve as
operatives for attacks in
the West,” Brennan said,
using a different acronym
for the group.
“Furthermore, as we
have seen in Orlando,
San Bernardino and elsewhere, ISIL is attempting

RATINGS
From Page A1

his current salary is
$160,650.
Main areas of concern
include teacher morale,
communication and
transparency, the evaluations show.
Roy, Hyatt, Griffin and Paulson wrote
that a Gainesville Sun
investigation into allegations that Roberts
plagiarized parts of his
self-published book, “A
Framework for Improving School Systems in
the 21st Century,” had
damaged the district’s
reputation and its trust
from the community.
A Sun article, published
in April, found that Roberts had used large chunks
of text from other authors
without properly citing
them.
“Using several paragraphs of language
directly from another
source without quotation marks is a violation
of academic norms, no
matter who does it,”
Lyrissa Lidsky, a professor and associate dean for
international programs at
the University of Florida’s Levin College of Law,
told the Sun.
Roberts said he believed
otherwise.
“I didn’t know there
were academic norms at
all,” he told the Sun.
School board attorney David Delaney asked
Rosemarye Taylor,
interim associate dean
for graduate affairs and
an educational leadership
professor at the University of Central Florida, to
review the Sun’s article
and the book. He told

OBAMA
From Page A1

They were greeted on
the tarmac by Gov. Rick
Scott, Orlando Mayor
Buddy Dyer and Orange
County Mayor Teresa
Jacobs before traveling
in a motorcade to the
Amway Center.
After meeting with
the families, Obama and
Biden went to the Dr.
Phillips Center for the
Performing Arts, where
they placed bouquets of

He said IS is slowly
cultivating its branches
into an interconnected
global network and that
the number of IS fighters
now far exceeds what alQaida had at its peak.
The CIA estimates
there are 18,000 to
22,000 IS fighters in Syria
and Iraq — down from
about 33,000 last year.
The branch in Libya,
with between 5,000 and
8,000 fighters, is the
CIA Director John Brennan testifies Thursday on Capitol Hill in
most advanced and most
Washington before the Senate Intelligence Committee hearing
dangerous, but IS is trying
on the Islamic State.
to increase its influence in
J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Africa, Brennan said.
He
said
the
U.S.-led
He said Boko Haram is
“Unfortunately,
coalition has killed IS now the IS branch in West
despite all our
leaders, forced the group Africa and has several
progress against ISIL to surrender large swaths thousand fighters.
of territory in Iraq and
on the battlefield
Brennan described the
Syria and that fewer IS branch in the Sinai
and in the financial
fighters are traveling to as the most active and
realm, our efforts
Syria and others have capable terrorist group in
have not reduced the defected.
Egypt, attacking Egyptian
While the group’s abil- military and government
group’s terrorism
ity to raise money has
capability and global been thwarted, it still targets as well as foreigners and tourists, such as
reach.”
generates at least tens of in the downing of a Rusmillions of dollars every sian passenger jet last
—CIA Director John
month, mostly from tax- October.
Brennan
ation and sales of crude
The Yemen branch,
oil on black markets in with several hundred
to inspire attacks by sym- Syria and Iraq.
fighters, has been riven
“Unfortunately,
pathizers who have no
with factionalism. And
direct links to the group.” despite all our progress the Afghanistan-PakBrennan said the CIA against ISIL on the battle- istan branch, also with
has not been able to field and in the financial hundreds of fighters, has
uncover any direct link realm, our efforts have struggled to maintain its
between the Orlando not reduced the group’s cohesion, in part because
shooter and a foreign ter- terrorism capability and of competition with the
global reach,” he said.
rorist organization.
Taliban, he said.
board members in an
email, also published on
the district’s website,
that Taylor’s “bottom
line is that there is a basic
requirement to give credit
to other people’s work.
She does not believe
that Dr. Roberts met the
required level for citation in all instances in his
book.”
In her evaluation, Griffin wrote that teachers
told her that students had
copied work from others
but said they believed it
didn’t matter. Hyatt and
Paulson said the matter
distracted schools and
officials from focusing
on students.
“I do have confidence
in my colleagues on the
Board to be able to keep
the proper focus regardless how this situation is
resolved,” Hyatt wrote.
Hyatt reiterated that
sentiment in an interview, adding that he
believes as long as those
in the school system
prioritize students, the
district will be successful.
“I really do trust my
colleagues here,” he said.
Roy, Hyatt, Griffin
and Paulson also noted
in their evaluations that
hiring a professional
development consultant, Mark Rolewski,
frustrated teachers and
wasn’t cheap; Rolewski
was hired in January and
was to earn $159,000
for 53 days of work, or
$3,000 per day.
“Mr. Rolewski from
my observation was a
disaster,” Roy wrote in
her evaluation. “He was
condescending, supercilious and demeaning. He
repeated old tropes that
any experienced educator is familiar with.”
49 white roses — one for
each of the people who
died in the attack — at a
makeshift memorial there.
After several moments
of silence, Obama moved
to a podium and spoke
to reporters, praising
the first responders and
medical personnel who
responded to the attack.
The shooter, St. Lucie
County resident Omar
Mateen, was killed by
police.
Obama quoted one of
the doctors as saying,
“After the worst of

In February, several
teachers accused him of
inappropriate conduct,
like rubbing a female
teacher’s back.
Rolewski’s contract
was then cut by 10 days,
his total pay reduced
to $129,000. He later
resigned.
“He caused great
anxiety in many of our
schools and should have
been dismissed when the
first teacher complained
and definitely when a
teacher shared a concern
at a school board meeting,” Griffin wrote in her
evaluation.
In an interview, Roy
said she was concerned
about the One Mill for
Schools renewal, which
funds special programs
through property taxes.
The initiative will be on
the ballot this fall.
“We don’t want to
endanger the One Mill by
going into management
issues,” she said.
Roberts came under
fire in 2015 after Veita
Jackson-Carter, former
principal of Horizon
Center, said he told her
she was not appointed
principal of A. Quinn
Jones Center after its consolidation with Horizon
because she is a woman.
Roberts acknowledged
during an investigation
that he had a preference
for hiring the principal
based on gender, which
is against board policy.
Jackson-Carter became
director of the district’s
System of Care initiative,
which works with at-risk
students.
In her evaluation,
McNealy praised Roberts for his relationships
with the community,
noting that the district
humanity reared its evil
head, the best of humanity
came roaring back.”
The president called for
unity across party lines
“to stop killers who want
to terrorize us.” He vowed
to be “relentless” against
terrorist groups like ISIL
and al-Qaida.
“We are going to
destroy them,” he said.
“We are going to disrupt
their networks and their
financing and the flow of
fighters in and out of war
theaters. We’re going to
disrupt their propaganda

had received donations
for services that would
be difficult to offer otherwise. In May, the
Community Foundation of North Central
Florida announced it had
received an anonymous
$1.5 million donation to
provide mental health
counseling and emotional
and behavioral support in
Rawlings, Idylwild, Lake
Forest and Metcalfe elementary schools.
“The obstacles he has
faced this year have been
mere stumbling blocks,”
McNealy wrote. “Because
he is a man of great faith,
a man of determination,
strong fortitude and
endurance, he chooses
to remain the course and
continue the journey
of making the Alachua
County School System
the best in the state and
second to none in the
nation.”
Hyatt wrote Roberts’
requirement for teachers
to make detailed lesson
plans “created an undue
burden on and dissatisfaction from many
teachers.” But he commended Roberts on his
commitment to magnet
programs, saying Roberts
“does not sit on the sideline as a cheerleader but
rather shows leadership
in getting the job done.”
Although Roy called the
meeting with the hope
that board members will
vote on Roberts’ contract, Hyatt said it may
not come to that.
“We don’t know what’s
going to happen between
now and the 27th,” he
said.
The board will meet
at 6 p.m. in the KirbySmith boardroom, at
620 E. University Ave.
that poisons so many
minds around the world.”
However, he noted,
the last two terrorist attacks in the United
States, in Orlando and
San Bernardino, were
“homegrown.”
“It’s going to take more
than just our military,
more than just our intelligence teams,” he said.
“If you have lone wolf
attacks like this, hatched
in the minds of disturbed
persons, we’re going to
have to take different
kinds of steps to prevent

tax revenue next year to
pay for prekindergarten,
community schools and
P H I L A D E L P H I A — recreation centers.
Philadelphia became the
“Thanks to the tireless
first major American advocacy of educators,
city with a soda tax on parents, rec center volunThursday despite a mul- teers and so many others,
timillion-dollar campaign Philadelphia made a hisby the beverage industry toric investment in our
to block it.
neighborhoods and in our
T h e C i t y C o u n c i l education system today,”
gave final approval to the mayor said after the
a 1.5 cent-per-ounce vote.
tax on sugary and diet
The tax, which passed
beverages.
13-4, is a hard-fought
Only Berkeley, Cali- win for the city. The soda
fornia, had a similar law. industry spent millions
Soda tax proposals have of dollars in advertisfailed in more than 30 ing against the proposal,
cities and states in recent arguing the tax would be
years.
costly to consumers.
Such plans are typically
The plan also attracted
criticized as dispropor- national attention and
tionately affecting the dollars, with former New
poor, who are more likely York Mayor Michael
to consume sugary drinks. Bloomberg and Texas bilBut Democratic Mayor lionaires John and Laura
Jim Kenney sold the coun- Arnold, advocates for less
cil on the idea with a plan consumption of sugary
to spend most of the esti- drinks, funding ads in
mated $90 million in new support.
By Natalie Pompilio
The Associated Press

LAND
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developmentally disabled
that could be expanded to
include a nursing home or
assisted living facility for
the community at-large.
Alachua County Commission Chairman Robert
Hutchinson said in a
text message he strongly
believes that landowners
have a right to determine,
without pressure, whether
they want to consider
swapping or selling their
property.
He added that imperfect
communications between
Weyerhaeuser and the
county, and within each
agency, resulted in the
misunderstanding.
“While the county's
goals are relatively transparent regarding a jobs
center along Waldo Road,
as discussed in a number
of public meetings, what
Weyerhaeuser's ultimate goals are for their
lands remain unclear,”
Hutchinson wrote.
“While we can be patient
with respect to land conservation projects, the
community is impatient
for motion on Eastside
economic revitalization. I
hope we can work together
in the future better than
this current situation
indicates."
Hutchinson said the
county will present
the Lochloosa Forest

DONOR

project to the state council Friday, adding that a
second landowner in the
proposal wants to move
forward. That owner,
Claude Lanier, has much
less property in play than
Weyerhaeuser.
The Lochloosa Forest
project totals 37,495 acres
primarily in eastern Alachua County and would
create a 27-mile greenway from the Orange Lake
area to the Santa Fe River
by connecting with other
publicly owned property.
County officials hope
that connection is a major
selling point in their pitch
to state officials.
The land is in various
parcels and much of it
connects to land held by
public agencies, including the county, the Florida
Forest Service, the St.
Johns River Water Management District and the
University of Florida's
Austin Cary Forest.
It would provide a vast
outdoor playground for
fishing, hunting, hiking
and backpacking, and
mountain biking.
It is already on several
state lists as critical habitat for specific animals
and birds and for terrain
features such as upland
sandhills and wetlands.
And it would provide a
vital green link from the
Ocala National Forest in
Marion County to Camp
Blanding in Bradford
County.

knowledge I obtained
there and for the great
memories that have
shaped my life,” Hernandez said in a news release.
“I’m forever indebted
to this great institution
and hope my minor gesture helps future students
and the faculty who will
change those students’
lives,’’ he said.
T h e
n e w
110,000-square-foot
chemistry building is
expected to open in the
fall.
“Joe’s investment in
UF’s chemistry department will touch the lives
of thousands of students
each year,” UF President

Kent Fuchs said in the
release. “It will also enable
faculty to be more effective educators while
achieving even greater
excellence in research.”
Hernandez earned a
UF bachelor’s degree in
interdisciplinary studies
in 1996 and a pair of master’s degrees two years
later, one in business
administration and the
other in medical sciences,
the release said.
He is a serial biotech entrepreneur and
founder of numerous
health-related companies,
among them Microlin Bio
and Sydys Corp. to treat
cancer, Ember Therapeutics for regenerative
medicines and Prolias
Technologies for genetic
cytology.

these kinds of things from
happening.”
He noted that the Pulse
attack was done by “a
single killer with a powerful assault rifle,” saying
that while the motives
may have been different
than in other mass shootings in Newtown, Conn.,
or Aurora, Colo., “the
instruments of death are
similar.”
The president said
he was pleased that the
U.S. Senate had agreed
to consider gun control
measures.

“Today, once again, as
has been true too many
times before, I held and
hugged grieving family
members and parents,
and they asked, ‘Why
does this keep happening?’ “ he said. “And they
pleaded that we do more
to stop the carnage. They
don’t care about the politics — and neither do I.”
Those who defend easy
access to assault weapons, he said, “should
meet these families and
explain why that makes
sense.”
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SCHOOLS SHAKE-UP

Roberts’ future uncertain
negative annual evaluations
that cited problems in hiring
practices, teacher morale and
After former Superintendent transparency.
Owen Roberts resigned from
“I like the guy as a person,”
Alachua County Public Schools board member Gunnar Paulson
on Tuesday, school board mem- said.
bers were uncertain what would
But after Roberts came under
happen next.
fire for proposing changes to the
“I don’t have that crystal district’s homeschool policy,
ball,” board member Leanetta then for requiring teachers to
McNealy said.
write detailed lesson plans, for
The board will meet Monday hiring a consultant later accused
to discuss Roberts’ interim of inappropriate behavior, for
successor.
not following academic con“I don’t know what’s going to ventions in his self-published
happen Monday,” board Chair- book, Paulson said it was “a lot
Superintendent Owen Roberts listens to Evelyn Foxx, president of the Alachua
woman Eileen Roy said.
of controversy for one year.”
County Branch of the NAACP, speak during an Alachua County School Board
Roberts resigned after three
SEE ROBERTS, A6 meeting on Tuesday. MATT STAMEY/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
board members gave him
By Deborah Strange

NATION & WORLD

Staff writer

Democrats stage
sit-in over guns
Democrats shut down legislative session by staging a sit-in
and refusing to leave until they
secure a vote on gun control. A3

CONSERVATION
COMMISSION

NASA BOOT CAMP

Lofty goal

One year
pause on
bear hunt

By Joe Reedy

The Associated Press

Trump launches
charges at Clinton
Donald Trump launched a
broad rebuke of his presidential rival Hillary Clinton
Wednesday, accusing her of
being “a world class liar” who
personally profited from her
tenure at the State Department. “She gets rich making
you poor,” Trump said. Seeking
to steady his campaign after a
difficult stretch, the presumptive Republican nominee cast
himself as the White House
candidate best positioned to
address Americans’ economic
interests. A3
Area teachers participate in an interactive workshop, learning how to make “satellite labs” at Mount Carmel
Baptist Church on Wednesday. ERICA BROUGH/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

LIFE

Teachers’ camp aims to save humanity
important concepts into
classroom use.
“My focus is how we can
Colonization of space is use space resources to benimperative if humans are to efit humanity,” said Jaydeep
survive, so teachers must Mukherjee, director of the
engage children to be scien- NASA Florida Space Grant
tists who will find ways to Consortium. “To survive
colonize other planets for the we have to think long-term.
benefit of humanity.
Within 20 to 30 years, we
That was the message from have to figure out a way to get
a NASA scientist to a group of out of the Earth.’’
local middle school teachers
The theme of the NASA
at a camp this week as they STEM Boot Camp at Mount
learned how to break down Carmel Baptist Church was
By Aida Mallard
Correspondent

The Grand Strand
A Myrtle Beach vacation is
bound to surprise you. D1

SPORTS

finding ways to teach youngsters how to use science to
lead the way to the cosmos.
Financed by a grant from
the NASA Florida Space Consortium and hosted by Santa
Fe College Community Outreach and East Gainesville
Instruction, the weeklong
camp drew nine middle school
teachers in science, technology, engineering and math, or
STEM.
SEE CAMP, A6

SEE HUNT, A6

Draft day
Dorian Finney-Smith is the
lone Florida player who could
get selected in tonight’s NBA
draft. C1
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SOCIAL SECURITY

Trustees: Tiny rise in benefits next year
expected to go bankrupt sooner
than expected — 12 years from
The Associated Press
now. And some beneficiaries
could face higher monthly preWASHINGTON — Millions miums next year.
of Social Security beneficiaThe annual report from the
ries would get a tiny increase in trustees of the government’s
monthly payments next year — two bedrock retirement proless than $2.50, about enough to grams warned that politically
buy a gallon of gas.
gridlocked Washington needs
Meanwhile, Medicare is to act sooner, rather than later,
By Ricardo Alonso-Zaldivar
and Stephen Ohlemacher

2016 NISSAN ALTIMA
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“Credit
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Gainesville”

to shore up finances and avoid
upending the lives of millions of
retirees and their families.
Social Security’s trust funds
are expected to be depleted
in 2034, unchanged from the
trustees’ projection a year ago.
Medicare’s trust fund for inpatient care will be exhausted in
2028, two years earlier than
previously projected.

If Congress allows either fund
to run dry, millions of Americans
living on fixed incomes would
face steep cuts in benefits.
“Lawmakers should address
these financial challenges as
soon as possible,” said the
trustees’ report. “Taking action
sooner rather than later will
SEE BENEFITS, A6
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Florida wildlife officials voted
to hold off on future bear hunts
in the state until they can gather
more information.
After nearly seven hours of
comments from staff and the
public on Wednesday, the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission voted 4-3 not to
hold a bear hunt this year. The
Commission then voted 4-3 to
delay holding a hunt for at least
one year as they gather more
information about the state’s
growing bear population and
options on how best to manage it.
The meeting was held at
Franklin County School in Eastpoint, which is in the Florida
Panhandle.
Last year, hunters killed 304
bears in the state’s first hunt in
21 years. The Florida Wildlife
Federation, which supports ethical hunting as long as it protects
the environment, supported a
one-year moratorium on a hunt.
Commission staff had recommended a limited hunt broken
into three, four-day periods,
where hunters would apply for
permits on a first-come, firstserved basis for specific dates
and zones.
They also heard proposals
that included holding another
hunt that has the same rules
as last year or putting a hunt
off indefinitely. Both did not
receive much consideration.
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Alachua Learning Academy STEM teacher Shalini Anand, right, and Kanapaha Middle School math teacher Annette Packwood, left,
work on a project together. PHOTOS BY ERICA BROUGH/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

CAMP
From Page A1

The teachers used
bottles, children’s
cone-shaped party hats,
newspapers and other
items to make kites,
rockets, small satellites, bridges, mouse
trap-powered cars and,
and explore solar energy
applications. They also
learn how to incorporate
mechanical engineering
into their lesson plans.
The materials were
cheap and readily available by design.
“Some of these projects
can be very expensive
but I can do them next
year using nothing but
recycled material, which
helps the teacher and
the environment,’’ said
Amanda Fitzsimmons,
who teaches at Mebane
Middle School in the city
of Alachua.
She said the workshop
has made her aware of the
many things she can do to
engage her students in the
classroom.
Alachua and Bradford
county teachers were
selected through an
application process open
to new middle school
teachers from schools
that generally serve students underrepresented
and underserved in
STEM.
Karen Cole-Smith,
executive director of
Santa Fe College Community Outreach and
East Gainesville Instruction, said the participants
receive STEM teacher

BENEFITS
From Page A1

permit consideration of a
broader range of solutions
and provide more time to
phase in changes so that
the public has adequate
time to prepare.”
The projected 0.2 percent increase in Social
Security payments would
come a year after beneficiaries received no
increase. By law, increases
are based on a government
measure of inflation, which
has been low. The official
2017 cost-of-living adjustment, or COLA, won’t be
determined until the fall.
Advocates complained
that the government’s
measure of inflation — the
Consumer Price Index
for Urban Wage Earners
and Clerical Workers —
doesn’t adequately reflect
the prices that older Americans pay.
“Seniors continue to see
their modest Social Security benefits eaten away by
growing health care costs,”
said Max Richtman, who
heads the National Committee to Protect Social
Security and Medicare.
More than 60 million
retirees, disabled workers, spouses and surviving
children receive Social
Security benefits. The
average monthly payment
is about $1,232.
After Social Security’s
trust funds are depleted,
the program would collect
enough in payroll taxes
to pay only 79 percent of
benefits.
Medicare’s problem

Area teachers participate in an interactive workshop on Wednesday.

resources, lesson and
curricular plans, technology support, feedback
from University of Florida STEM consultants as
well as a stipend of $450
and 20 credit hours of
Continuing Professional
Education.
But even cooler: They
receive a NASA tool kit
with a hammer, nails,
needle nose pliers, tweezers and other items.
Pam Minniefield, coorganizer of the Boot
Camp and science teacher
at Eastside High School,
pointed out that all the
resources, and lesson
plans being taught connect with the Florida
Standards.
Lincoln Middle
School teacher Marquita Hubbard liked all
the hands-on activities, which she said, will
keep kids engaged and
is more immediate, and
more complicated, because
health care costs can
change in unpredictable
ways.
Medicare provides health
insurance for more than
55 million people, including seniors and disabled
people. After its inpatient
care trust fund runs dry in
2028, Medicare would only
be able to pay 87 percent of
projected costs.
Medicare’s insolvency
date has moved closer
despite a recent stretch
of slow growth in health
care costs, with notable
exceptions like prescription drugs. Experts who
advise the trustees said the
change of insolvency dates
was mainly technical, due
in part to lower-thanexpected income from
payroll taxes.
In more worrisome
news, the trustees said
that some Medicare beneficiaries may face sharply
higher “Part B” monthly
premiums for outpatient
care next year. By law,
increases in premiums
for most Medicare recipients cannot exceed their
increase in Social Security payments. So about
70 percent are “held
harmless.”
However, about 30
percent of beneficiaries
are not covered by that
safeguard.
Those who would feel
the impact include new
beneficiaries and people
with higher incomes.
The trustees project that
the base monthly premium for this group will
increase by about $27,

prepared for critical
thinking skills and real
world applications.
“We’ll take all the
activities we’ve learned
to share with other
teachers,” said Hubbard.
“We’re scheduled to do
a presentation in our
school.”
Adrienne Thieke,
co-organizer of the
Boot Camp and science
teacher, said the participating teachers see a
need for greater student
engagement.
“This day and age is
hard to be creative in the
classroom because you’re
so regulated with pacing
guides, standardized
exams and less flexibility,” Thieke said. “We’re
trying to show teachers
they can be creative and
put hands-on activities in
the classroom and maintain the pace required by
to $149. Upper-income
beneficiaries would pay
considerably more.
Officials cautioned that
projections for next year’s
premiums are highly
uncertain. The final numbers will be released this
fall.
Notably, the report
carried an appendix
amounting to a disclaimer
about Medicare estimates:
“The actual future costs for
Medicare may exceed the
projections shown in this
report, possibly by substantial amounts,” it said.
That’s because some
hospitals and nursing
homes may not be able to
make money under payment rates currently set for
Medicare. If providers stop
taking Medicare patients,
Congress could be forced
to raise payments.
Despite the longterm financial problems
of Social Security, the
Obama administration is
calling for increased benefits. So are Democratic
presidential candidates
Hillary Clinton and Bernie
Sanders.
Treasury Secretary
Jacob Lew said benefits can
be expanded even as lawmakers overhaul finances.
The two goals are “not at
all inconsistent,” he said.
In addition to Lew, the
Social Security and Medicare trustees are Health
and Human Services Secretary Sylvia Burwell,
Labor Secretary Thomas
Perez and acting Social
Security Commissioner
Carolyn Colvin. Two
public trustee positions
are vacant.

the county. It’s all Florida
Standards based.”
Maureen Shankman,
curriculum science specialist for the Alachua
County School District,
said teachers will share
what they have learned
and impact more than
1,000 students.
“This is phenomenal,”
said Shankman. “It integrates the STEM areas
and is what makes this
workshop unique.”
Mukherjee emphasized
to the teachers the future
of humanity is in the
hands of today’s children.
He said Earth cannot
sustain conditions of
overpopulation, and
scarce water, food and
fuel.
“It’s already happening,” Mukherjee said.
“Space is an environment
we have to embrace in 20
to 50 years.’’

Paulson, Roy and board
member April Griffin
voted at Tuesday’s school
board meeting to accept
Roberts’ resignation with
a severance package of 20
weeks’ pay, plus accrued
leave time. McNealy and
board Vice Chairman Rob
Hyatt voted against.
Roberts’ three-year
contract would have
expired June 30, 2017.
McNealy said she hoped
that Roberts would stay
until then and that this
year’s controversies
would have blown over.
“He wanted so badly to
stay at least to the end of
his contract,” she said.
Roberts was unavailable
for comment Wednesday.
Karen Clarke, assistant
superintendent of curriculum and instructional
services, was appointed
acting superintendent
Tuesday.
Board members’ evaluations were due June 1,
Roy said. She said she had
asked Roberts to resign
after seeing board members’ evaluations. Paulson
said he had discussed
Roberts’ resignation with
him. After The Gainesville
Sun published an article
in April detailing parts
of Roberts’ book taken
verbatim from earlier
academic works by different authors, Griffin asked
Roberts to resign.
McNealy said she
thought Roberts was
put in an “unfortunate”
position.
“I felt his hands were
tied,” she said. McNealy
said Roberts told her
that he wanted at least
three supporters on the
board to continue as
superintendent.
Roy had called for a
meeting Monday to discuss terminating Roberts’
contract. The meeting,
now focused on finding
an interim superintendent, begins at 6 p.m. in
the Kirby-Smith Center
boardroom downtown and
is open to the public.
“It was his decision
to resign,” Roy said
Wednesday.
She said Roberts had
good ideas, like establishing the Parent Academy,
beginning a robotics program to bolster his STEAM
(Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts, Mathematics) Initiative and
developing early learning

programs, which she
hoped the future superintendent could continue.
“He has worked hard,
I will say that,” Roy
said. But, she said, she
was disappointed in his
management and communication styles.
She said she felt he was
inexperienced for the
job as he lacked administrative experience,
including not having been
a principal.
Roberts had not met
the board’s baseline
requirements of 10 years
of administrative experience in a district of at
least 15,000 students
but won the job in 2014
nonetheless.
McNealy said she hopes
the board can unify and
have a conversation about
racial disparities and its
relationship with the black
community, which Roberts worked to build.
“That’s the downfall of
all of this,” she said. “He
worked so hard at this.”
That was evidenced by
Tuesday’s school board
meeting, which was so
crowded some audience
members had to watch on
a closed-circuit television in a conference room.
Many in the audience
were NAACP members,
religious leaders, parishioners at black churches and
other concerned citizens
who called for the board to
reject Roberts’ resignation.
“They left feeling as
if they were not being
heard,” McNealy said.
McNealy is unopposed
for re-election in August.
Roy is also running for reelection, against Juliun
Kinsey, a Loften High
School graduate.
Diyonne McGraw, vice
president of the African
American Accountability
Alliance’s political action
committee, said the group
will throw its weight
behind Kinsey.
“He grew up here,”
McGraw said. “He will
be able to relate to a lot of
the children in the school
system.”
The district’s One Mill
initiative, which funds
education programs from
property taxes, is also on
the ballot.
Roberts’ departure has
interrupted the board’s
goals of serving the community, McNealy said.
“I think we will be able
to unify, but it’s going
to take time,” she said.
“It’s not going to happen
overnight.”

A wild bear was discovered meandering around a partially wooded residential property in northern Marion County on Monday. ERICA BROUGH/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

HUNT

getting delayed.
FWC officials acknowlFrom Page A1
edged that last year’s
hunt did not go smoothly.
“This is not for a lack of The state sold permits to
science but a policy call,” nearly 3,800 people. The
said FWC commissioner hunt was supposed to take
Bo Rivard.
place for a week but was
FWC chairman Brian ended after two days when
Yablonski ended up being the numbers of bears killed
the swing vote as he sided came close to the harvest
with those asking for a objective of 320.
pause.
Data released in March
Y a b l o n s k i s a i d h e had the state’s bear popthinks the scientific data ulation at 4,350, which
gathered by staff sup- was a 60 percent increase
ported holding a hunt over 14 years.
this year but that it came
Bear hunting advocates
down to more than sci- cited increased interactions
ence. He also added that with humans and also that
a pause doesn’t mean they had become nuisances
that this issue will keep by getting into garbage.

The number of bears hit by
cars and nuisance calls have
sharply increased over the
past four years, according
to state data from FWC.
Hunting opponents
said garbage cans need
to be better secured or
not placed out until the
night before pickup along
with increased education
for homeowners.
“You are trying to
balance society with a
growing bear population.
That is something that is
not unique to Florida,”
said Jennifer Vashon, who
is Maine’s top bear expert
and one of seven biologists brought in to review
Florida’s proposals.

